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Country background 

•  UMIC economy 
•  GDP per capita US$ 7,000 (2009) 
•  GDP per capita growth 4% (1990-2009) 
•  Tax revenues 17% of GDP 

•  Population 
•  28 million 

•  Health outcomes 
•  IMR    5.7  deaths/1,000 live births 
•  LEB (women)   76.8  years 
•  LEB (men)   72.1  years 

•  Disease pattern 
•  Dominated by NCDs, with CVD leading cause of death 
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Relative levels of service delivery 
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Health system 
•  Public sector 

–  Universal coverage through tax-financed, public
 services with nominal user charges 

•  73% of inpatient care 
•  36% of outpatient care 

•  Private sector 
–  Fee-for-service based private provision. Dual

 practice by government doctors not permitted 
•  27% of inpatient care 
•  64% of outpatient care 
•  Limited financing by insurance (8%) and employer

 schemes (6% of total financing) 
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Distribution of outpatient visits by public
/private sectors, by SES decile, Malaysia 
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Distribution of inpatient visits by public
/private sectors, by SES decile, Malaysia 
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Achievements 

•  Low cost healthcare system 
–  Both government and private spending less than

 other comparable countries 
•  Equity in access and service provision 

–  Government health spending and healthcare
 provision pro-poor 

–  Good record in improving health indicators of
 disadvantaged population 

•  Effective risk protection 
–  Very low incidence of financial impoverishment due to

 healthcare spending 
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Financing pressures and debate 
•  Long-standing dissatisfaction 

–  Reluctance of MOF to increase expenditures for public sector.
 Government health services seen as requiring excessive subsidies 

–  Exit of doctors to private sector 
–  Concerns about exploitative behavior of private providers 

•  Dissatisfaction by middle-class 
–  Long waiting lists and queues for public sector services 
–  High out of pocket costs for accessing private care 
–  Increasing premiums for  PHI used to opt out of public sector 

•  1990s-2000s 
–  Successive proposals for raising user fees/cutting subsidies and

 introducing social health insurance 
–  2007-08: Failed effort to design national health insurance scheme 
–  2010- : Renewed efforts to design national health insurance 
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Distribution of health spending by source, by
 SES decile, Malaysia 
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Distribution of tax payments and healthcare
 subsidies, by SES decile, Malaysia 
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Net redistributive impact of
 government financing and delivery 
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Net government subsidy/tax payments, by
 SES decile, Malaysia 
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Distribution of incremental tax payments and healthcare
 subsidies with expanded public financing to replace private

 financing – Simulation results 
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Conclusions 

•  In current system, burden of payments for public
 care are highly concentrated on the better-off while
 benefits are enjoyed mostly by the less well-off. As
 a consequence, there is significant net redistribution
 from the rich to the poor through public spending on
 health care. 

•  While utilisation of all healthcare services is not
 equitable, it achieves some degree of equality. This
 is due to public service use being dominated by the
 poor. 

•  Equity is achieved through middle/high income
 groups opting out of public sector, but this in turn
 drives dissatisfaction 



Potential reforms? 

•  Increasing equity and reducing middle-income
 dissatisfaction would require increased public
 financing – either through taxation or social
 health insurance 

•  But if this were to be implemented, there would
 be less redistribution because the rich would no
 longer be able to opt out of the public system as
 much 

•  And it is not clear whether better-off would be
 willing to pay increased payments through
 taxation/insurance premiums required  


